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     Feed and Protect 
Your Greens & Fairways 
         with Quality Products 
                       from Ewing

Irrigation Supplies  |  Wireless Irrigation  |  Seed 
Fertilizer  |  PGRs  |  Insecticides  |  FungicidesMEMBER

Call one of our California Turf Specialists:
Larry Kaiser: 415.250.3187
Manny Piña: 916.835.9530
Jim Barbuto: 916.502.3287

 

Supplying the golf industry 
for nearly 40 years. 

For more information, call 831.768.2309 or 408.672.8110
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Agronomic Sales Reps:

Nick Biggi, GSR  916-765-6881
Gary Otto, GSR  209-483-5648

JohnDeere.com/Golf

We offer a comprehensive selection of industry basic manufac-
turer products, and LESCO products. Plus the expertise to help 
answer to help answer what will and won’t work on your course. 
So call, and see how you can Consider us part of your crew.

EXPERTISE
Included with every 

agronomic purchase.

45369
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Maintenance yards and washpads deserve good housekeeping 
during the storm season.

Buffer strips, whether actual or planned, are a great water quality BMP. Subsurface drains provide excellent stormwater drainage.
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http://www.gcsaa.org/thisweek/2011/feb/3/twnews.asp#twnews1

The U.S. Department of Labor issued a final rule January 19 that 
will raise the minimum wages employers must pay seasonal H-2B 
visa workers starting January 2012. The DOL estimates that the 
proposed change in wage calculation methodology will result in a 
$4.38 increase in the weighted average hourly wage for H-2B work-
ers and similarly employed U.S. workers. GCSAA submitted written 
comments in opposition to the proposed wage hike last November.

The H-2B visa program allows the only legal entry of seasonal, 
temporary foreign workers into the U.S. when qualified U.S. workers 
are not available and when the employment of foreign workers will 
not adversely affect the wages and working conditions of similarly 
employed U.S. workers. The H-2B program is limited by law to a 
program cap of 66,000 visas per year.

The final rule requires employers to pay H-2B and U.S. workers 
recruited in connection with an H-2B job application a wage that 
meets or exceeds the highest of the following:  the prevailing wage, 
the federal minimum wage, the state minimum wage or the local 
minimum wage.  Under the final rule, the prevailing wage would be 
based on the highest of the following:

• Wages established under an agreed-upon collective bargaining 
agreement. 

• A wage rate established under the Davis-Bacon Act or the Service 
Contract Act for an occupation in an area of intended employment, 
if the job opportunity is in an occupation for which such a wage 
rate has been determined. 

• The arithmetic mean wage rate established by the Occupational 
Employment Statistics wage survey for an occupation in an area 
of intended employment. 

GCSAA is working with the H-2B Workforce Coalition to discuss 
the new rule with members of Congress to gauge the possibility of 
having a Joint Resolution of Disapproval filed. GCSAA was also 
a signatory to H-2B Workforce Coalition comments submitted 
last week to President Obama expressing how the DOL’s rule is 
inconsistent with the President’s recent Executive Order 13563 
expressing the Administration’s commitment to eliminating excessive 
and unjustified burdens on small businesses.

(See page 14 for more labor-related news.)

Campbell - (800) 827-8873

Rocklin -  (800) 652-8721

Sparks - (888) 460-8873

SIERRA PACIFIC TURF SUPPLY 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED 

SINCE 1982

PRODUCT • PERFORMANCE • PROMISE

Sierra Paci c Turf Supply has
3 locations to serve you:

Campbell: 510 Salmar Avenue • Campbell, CA 95008 
Rocklin: 1175 Tara Court • Rocklin, CA 95765

Sparks: 535 Vista Blvd., Sparks, NV 89434 

Department of Labor Issues Final H-2B Wage Rule
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Horizon’s new 2010–2011 Source Book is here! 
It has all the information you need on our entire 
line of irrigation, specialty, landscape and 
equipment products.

Stop by your local Horizon store for a
FREE copy of the catalog.

The Horizon Source Book

You want an easy way to look up product information.

You want to find it all in one book.

Irrigation  Specialty  Landscape  Equipment  HorizonOnline.com                                   © 2010 Horizon Distributors, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Back of the House
By Dave wilber

One of the things that I like best about our business is that we 
get to be behind the scenes. Seriously. Look at how many people 
pay for the privilege of getting to call themselves an insider, even 
if for just a few hours. Backstage passes in the rock concert world 
are sought after to the point of being subjects of movies. A little 
known fact about a lot of the world’s top restaurants is that you 
can get a table in the kitchen, and they actually charge a premium 
for getting to eat in the middle of kitchen chaos. You get the 
picture, right?

Our green grass world is the same way. We really do have the 
best seats in the house when it comes to the operation of our clubs 
and courses. When I was a super, I loved being “in the know” 
about things going on at the club. And later as a consultant and 
agronomist, I would get calls asking me to explain what “really” 
went on behind the scenes on a project or at a venue. As a super, 
it was sure fun knowing all the members’ stories and all the back 
channel stuff and often knowing those things made my job easier. 
Now, as I hit my shots in the distribution world, you can bet that 
I gained a greater understanding of trucking, when I watched a 
driver carefully load a truck for a day worth of delivering. So I 
recognize the value of being in the “back of the house.”

(Continued on page 15.)

AFFILIATeS COrNer

(Continued from page 13.)

New countries eligible to participate in 
H-2B program
The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services has announced that 
the Department of Homeland Security, in consultation with the 
Department of State, has identified 53 countries whose nationals 
are eligible to participate in the H-2B visa program for the coming 
year. A new list of eligible countries was published in a Federal 
Register notice on Jan. 18, 2011, and the designations are valid for 
one year from the date of publication.

H-2B employers must use new Form I-129

The U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services will now only 
accept the Form I-129 with a November 23, 2010, revision date 
from employers when attempting to secure H-2B visa workers. 
Employers who wish to hire foreign workers to temporarily 
perform services or labor or to receive training may file an 
I-129 petition. The I-129 form is mainly used for nonimmigrant 
categories; thus, in most cases, workers who enter the U.S. under 
this petition must depart the U.S. when their maximum period of 
stay has been reached.

More Labor News
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Serving California Golf Courses For More Than Forty Years 
GCSANC Members Since 1976 

Phone: 408-432-9040 

Email: info@tmtenterprises.net 

USGA Root Zone Sand or Mixes 
Green & Fairway Top Dressing Sand 
Divot Mixes & Planter Mixes 
Bark, Compost, Peat, Coir, Sawdust, Mulch 
Gypsum & Lime in Bulk, Bags or Bulk Sacks 

Manufacturer Direct Distributors for Proud 
Sponsor

Bunker Sand of any Type, Color, Origin 
Kiln Dried Sand in Bulk or Bags 
Gravel, Drain Rock, Road Base, DG 
Stabilized Cart Path Aggregates 
NEXPAVE Wax Coated Aggregates 

Web: www.tmtenterprises.net 

(Continued from page 14.)

As golf industry professionals, we need to remember how 
valuable the knowledge that we can gain behind the scenes really 
is. Visiting a vendor or a manufacturer, be it the local branch of a 
distributor or grass seed producer’s field or the equipment manufac-
turing facility is often a huge eye opener and a great way to get some 
much-needed knowledge. So for the industry insiders that we all are, 
there are always more back of the house lessons to be gained. If you 
think you know it all, but don’t work with it every day, then I hate to 
tell you that you could be missing the opportunity to learn.

But what about for your members, committee members, bosses 
or yes—even the golf pro? Providing the backstage pass to them 
could be a huge opportunity for you. I had a client who was trying to 
explain to the board of directors that his shop was not only too 
small, but not fit for any kind of human habitation. My suggestion 
was that he waits until the cold weather came and then “hosts” a 
green committee meeting in the breakroom. Done deal. The whole 
shop improvement topic took on a new meaning when the ladies 
club captain was forced to use the toilet that made most porta-potties 
look like the royal flusher. Not that we really want golfers dropping 
in for tea, but most of them have never seen a maintenance shop in 
real life. And for some of us, making things presentable before a tour 
never hurt a thing. Got a staff member that doesn’t understand why 
they can’t just send a group off the backside without telling you? 
It’s not a bad idea to invite that person to be on the cart with you 
during the morning prep work at dark-thirty. Radios on, lights 

(maybe), crew organized and out on the course and assistant golf pro 
shivering in his Izod asking a zillion questions because he’s played 
a lot of golf, but has never seen a cup changed. That, my turfhead 
friends is a huge opportunity on so many levels.

I’m a visual/tactile person. I have to see it and touch it before I 
understand it. So for me, being behind the scenes creates a ton of 
understanding. And over the years, bringing key people into our 
world instead of meeting in theirs has worked wonders for many 
others and me. And the fun part is, they can have a moment to feel 
like they are getting something that no one else has. They can be 
made to feel special. A green committee member who was a real pain, 
was suddenly a lot less painful when he got to help choose the day’s 
pin locations and was tarred and feathered badly later that day in the 
men’s grill when his friends announced that he picked the pins. It was 
sweet buttery goodness watching him eat that crow. His behavior 
was impeccable from that day on. Special.

Here’s the tips: Remember to get behind the scenes yourself to 
understand something, and work to really understand. And remem-
ber to involve others in whatever behind the scenes arena that you 
do your bullfighting in. It makes for great stories and even better 
understandings.

AFFILIATeS COrNer
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Proudly Representing
•           Equipment and Irrigation Systems
• Club Car
• Harper
• Bernhard
• Turfline

WHEN YOU EXPECT 
THE VERY BEST

800.585.8001
Bermuda Dunes | Brea | Fresno

Hayward | Rancho Cordova | Vista

www.turfstar.com


